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Housekeeping 
 

* Due to the number of attendees audio will only be enabled for presenters 
* Please utilize the chat box to communicate questions and comments 

* Webinar will be recorded 
* You will be prompted to complete a short, anonymous survey one hour after the webinar 



Facilitators: Andrew Szeto, University of Calgary 
    Chris Balmer, Camosun College

Creating a Roadmap to a  
Campus Mental Health Strategy

    


Stages, steps, and considerations



Introductions &  
Opening Remarks 

 
 



Andrew Szeto 
Dr. Andrew Szeto is director of the Campus Mental Health Strategy at the University of Calgary 
responsible for guiding the implementation and evaluation of the university’s 28 recommendations. 
He is a Principal Investigator at the Mental Health Commission of Canada and an Assistant Professor 
in the Department of Psychology at the University of Calgary. Over the past six years Dr. Szeto has 
focused on the evaluation of workplace mental illness anti-stigma and mental health promotion 
programs. He currently works with numerous organizations from different sectors across Canada to 
implement and evaluate these programs. Dr. Szeto also conducts basic research that examines the 
stigma of mental illness with social psychological methods and theories, including research on 
labeling, attitudes, and new interventions to reduce stigma. He has published academic articles on 
various topics related to the stigma of mental illness. 
 
Chris Balmer 
Chris Balmer was the project lead for the development of Camosun College’s Student Mental Health and 
Well-Being Strategy, which was launched in January 2016 and has a four-year mandate. Chair of the 
college’s mental health advisory committee, Chris currently coordinates the implementation of the 
Strategy’s first two-year recommendations, which include engaging students and employees in mental 
health literacy, campus mental health promotion and stigma reduction initiatives, and developing mental 
health-informed policy, wellbeing resources, and resiliency strategies. He has been an active contributor to 
Healthy Minds | Healthy Campuses’ annual Summits, as well as a post-secondary consultant to the BC 
government’s inter-ministerial mental health strategy initiative. 



READINESS & PRE-PLANNING  
 

ü Intuitional context and scope 
ü Gauging need, timing, appetite 
ü Inclusive, engagement, ownership 



KEY STAGES
 

A. Planning
B. Task force creation
C. Research and consultation
D. Strategy development
E.  Strategy finalization & launch



A. PLANNING
 

ü Identify & consult campus mental health     
 “champions”

ü Confirm institutional mandate, leadership,  
 and resource commitment





Questions? 
 
 



B. TASK FORCE
 

ü  Create mental health task force
ü  Establish development plan, process,   

 and timelines



Questions? 
 
 



C. RESEARCH & CONSULTATION
 

ü  Post-secondary mental health strategy    
   research

ü  Consultation with PS & MH organizations
ü  Create rationale



Questions? 
 
 



D. STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT
 
ü Create strategy development framework
ü Campus input  / engagement, data gathering
ü Reviewing the data, extracting themes,              

  populating the strategy framework
ü Begin creating the strategy



Questions? 
 
 



E. STRATEGY FINALIZATION
 
ü Submit strategy to institutional leadership with 

 proposed priorities
ü Plan for and launch your strategy



Questions? 
 
 



Concluding Remarks 
 
 

Chris Balmer  
balmer@camosun.bc.ca 

Andrew Szeto 
aszeto@ucalgary.ca 
 



THANK YOU! 
Please visit us at: 

 
Healthy Minds | Healthy Campuses 

www.healthycampuses.ca  
Healthy Campus Alberta 

www.healthycampusalberta.ca 
 

 
Centre for Innovation in Campus Mental Health 

www.campusmentalhealth.ca 


